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Since 1923

Keeping Good Roads Good







Highway agencies throughout the country face
increasing demands and decreasing resources
to maintain and preserve their highway
networks.
The demand to “do more with less” has
become the operating slogan for many of these
agencies.
Historically, the emphasis has been on new
construction, and rehabilitation or
reconstruction of existing surfaces. However,
most agencies are currently in a maintenance
or preservation mode, a trend that can be
expected to continue in the foreseeable future
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We have to take better care of our asphalt
surfaces to get more life out of them



Preventive (Proactive)
 Arrest light deterioration
 Slow progressive failures
 Reduce need for corrective maintenance
 “Right” treatment at the “right” time!



Corrective (Reactive)
 After deficiency occurs
 More expensive



Make best use of available funds


Manage assets
 Protect investment
 Enhance cost-effectiveness of treatments



Preventive maintenance
 Extend pavement life
 Slow future deterioration



Enhance pavement performance
 Improve functional condition (friction, etc.)
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When should a pavement
preservation treatment be
applied?

Preventive maintenance
treatments
Pavement
Condition

Conventional overlay
Time or traffic

$1.00 for preventive
maintenance here . . .

Condition

Excellent

is 6 to 8 times more
cost-effective than
rehab here.

Failed

Age
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A. Routine Maintenance

100

PCI
(Pavement
Condition
Index)

B. Preventive Maintenance
C. Defer action

80

D. Rehabilitation

60

E. Reconstruction

40
20
0

Years



What is Sealcoating?
A thin surface treatment used to improve the
texture of, and waterproof an asphalt surface
with or without aggregate.

Asphalt Institute
Asphalt Surface Treatments
Manual Series #13
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The right treatment
on the right pavement,
at the right time








Fog Seals (rejuvenators)
Sand Seals
Slurry Seals
Micro Surfacing (Chemical Break, thicker layer)
Chip Seals
Cape Seals
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Age Related





Raveling
Cracking
Shrinkage
Oxidation

Construction Related












Improper Compaction
in paving or base
coarse
Construction Joints
Improper Drainage
Bad Mix

Airport Runways
Highways
County Roads
City Streets
Parking Lots and Driveways
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Need to do any needed repairs



Cracksealing















Extremely important in all surface treatments

Sweep / Clean
Taping and Edging




Must have a good solid surface

Thermoplastics, Decorative Crosswalks, Buildings

Fog Seals (rejuvenators)

Sand Seals
Slurry Seals
Micro Surfacing (Chemical Break, thicker layer)
Chip Seals
Cape Seals
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An emulsion binder mixed with mineral fillers,
fibers, and sand (slag or silica)
Sand Seals can also have polymers added for
durability and color enhancement
Sealer/Water/Additive/Sand
100/25/3/3
Sand Seals do not penetrate the asphalt like
rejuvenators, Sand Seals offer a protective
coating with some wear capabilities

Sand Seals are ideal for parking areas and low
volume and low speed traffic areas
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Binder
Fillers
Aggregate
Polymers
Water
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ASPHALT










Soft
Flexible
Good Color Early will
fade without additives
Good Availability, can
be volatile on pricing
Easier to work with, but
not as stabile


















Hard
Can be brittle without
additives
Good Color later but
sometimes a little
blue/grey early
Few Outlets remaining
Very Stabile and easy to
have high quality when
milled

Clays
Slags

Fibers & Other Fillers






Minerals




COALTAR

Cellulose Fibers
Fiberglass
Rubber
Recycled Materials (Tires, Shingles, ?)

Silica
Slag
Ceramic
Various other Sands
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Post Add





There are a variety of Post Add polymers that aid in
color, viscosity modifiers, and flexibility enhancers
It is important to use one that is designed for the
type of sealcoat that you are using.

Polymers manufactured into the sealer are
typically more effective because they are
blended at the emulsification stage and are
more effective and are dispersed into sealer
better.

Water is used as the vehicle to allow the other
components to be spread evenly over the
pavement, this also makes the product more
user friendly.
You can have to little water as well as to much.

What are the solids in the Seal Coat?
 Binder - This is the most important solid
 Fillers - Careful not to overdo this one
 Sand - This can have the most effect on a spec
sheet but mean the least.
It is most important to have a well blended mix
and not get caught up in hyped numbers.
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These Sealers are emulsified “Made With Water”
you are going to have around 40% water in
them.
Some manufacturers around the country are
claiming to sell sealer with no water added,
this is just ready to go sealer or RTU (Ready to
Use), they are just adding the water you could
or should be adding.

Emulsifier
Tar or Asphalt

QC
Colloid
Mill

Sealer
Storage

Filler Slurry
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Emulsifier
Sealer
Storage

Tar or Asphalt
Filler Slurry
Water





Mix
Tank

Spray
Squeegee
Combination of the two
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GOOD



BETTER



BEST ??









2 Coat Spray
1 Coat Squeegee, 1 Coat Spray
2 Coat Squeegee
1 Coat Squeegee, 2 Coat Spray on Drive Lanes, 1 in
Stalls
Also you can see some mixing of Sealcoat Products
 Slurry drive lanes and Sand Seal all other areas



Squeegee







Special attention needs to be paid to surface texture for
estimating and sales
Coverage Rates will need to be determined for the type
of equipment that you will be using (could be 20 to 50
sf per gal for a single coat)
Production rates will be determined by shape and size
of lot, and experience of operator.

Spray


Much easier to control application rates (approx.
45sf/gal for a 2 coat application)
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Questions?
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